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Abstract
Our recent discoveryof superconductivity(SC) in the four-elementmultiphaseY-Ni-B-C system at
an elevated temperature (Tc-12K) has opened up great possibilities of identifying new superconducting
materials and generating new physics. SuperconductivitywithTc (> 20 K) higher than that known so far in
bulk intermetallics has been observed in multiphase Y-Pd-B-C and Th-Pd-B-C systems and a family of
single phase materials RENi2B2C (RE= Y, rare earth) havebeen found. Our investigations show YNi2B2C
to be a strongcoupling hard type-IISC. Hc2(T) exhibitsanunconventionaltemperaturedependence. Specific
heat and magnetization studies revealcoexistence of SC and magnetismin RNi2B2C (R = Ho, Er, Tm) with
magneticorderingtemperatures(Tc-8 K, 10.5K, 11K andTm-5 K, -7 K, -4 K respectively)that areremarka-
bly higherthan those in known magnetic superconductors. I.t-SRstudies suggest the possibility of Ni atoms
carryinga moment inTmNi2B2C. Resistivityresultssuggestsa doublere-entrant transition (SC-normal-SC)
in HoNi2B2C. RENi2B2C (RE = Ce, Nd, Gd) do not showSC down to 4.2K. The Nd- and Gd- compounds
order magneticallyat -4.5 K and -19.5 K, respectively.Two SC transitions are observed in Y-Pd-B-C (Tc
-22 K, -10 K) and in Th-Pd-B-C(Tc -20 K, -14 K) systems,whichindicatethat there are atleast two struc-
lures which support SC in theseborocarbides.In our multiphaseThNi2B2C we observe SC at -6 K. No SC
was seen in multiphase UNi2B2C, UPd2B2C, UOs2Ge2C and UPd5B3C0.35 down to 4.2K. Tc in
YNi2B2C is depressed by substitutions(Gd,Th and U at Y- sites and Fe, Co at Ni-sites).
1. Introduction.
Our recent discovery of superconductivity in Y-Ni-B-C [1-4], with T e -12 K to 15 K, which is
relatively high superconducting critical temperature for intermetallics, has triggered an intense activity in the
areas of superconductivity and magnetism. This discovery came about as a result of our on going investiga-
tions in Ni-based systems [5, 6]. An extension of Y-Ni-B-C system - going froma 3d- to 4d- element- led to the
observation of record Tc (-23K [7], 22K [8]) in multiphase Y-Pd-B-C system. It may not be out of place to
remark that a similar situation occurreddufing the initial phase of the discove_ryof high-T c superconductivi-
ty. Super'conductivity was observed in_amultip.hase material La-Ba-Cu-O with a relatively low T c (-30K) [9]
and later, superconductivity was reported in a multiphase material Y-Ba-Cu-O with a much higher Tc
(-93 K) [10].
We have been investigating Ni-based intermetallics for more than a decade in search of new valence
fluctuation (VF) systems, besides our being interested in their magnetic and transport properties. We suc-
ceeded in identifying a number of new Ni-based VF systems such as EuNi2P 2 [11], EuNiSi 2 [12],
Eu2Ni3Si 5 [13], Ce2Ni3Si 5 [14]. Discovery of the above Eu-based VF compounds is particularly significant,
as not many stoichiometric Eu-compounds exhibiting VF are known even today. After the discovery of high-
Tc superconductors, Ni-based materials acquired additional significance. All high-T c oxide superconductors,
except Bal.xKxBiO 3 [15], contain C'uas an essential component. As is well known, Ni-based oxides such as
NiO and La2NiO 4 are Mott-Hubbard insulators (just as CuO and La2CuO 4 are), and attempts to induce SO
in the nickel oxides failed. Moreover, partial Ni-substitution in cuprate superconductors suppressed T c. Thus,
nickel did not seem to favour superconductivily in oxides. On the other hand, in most Ni-based intermetal-
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lics,Ni-momentis quenchedand,therefore,theyarepotentialcandidatesforsuperconductivity.
Ni-containingborideseriesRNi4B(R=rarearth)wastakenupby us forinvestigation,as many
ternaryrareearth-transitionmetalborideswere knowntosupportSC. Someof themareevenmagnetic
superconductors,exhibitingcoexistenceofSC andmagnetism.RNi4Bseriesturnedouttobe remarkableas
weobservedvariousphenomenain thesameseries,viz.,VFin CeNi4B116],anomalouslyhighferromagnet-
icorderingtemperature(=39K)in SmNi4B[5,6, 17] ascomparedto thatofGdNi4B(=36K)[5,6, 17]and
weaksignalsof superconductivityin oursamplesofYNi4B[1].Ourfurtherworkshowedthat superconduc-
tivityin YNi4Boriginateddueto thepresenceof carbonwhichstabilizesa SCphase in the material.We
presentbelowfurtherdetailsof ourdiscoveryof superconductivityin Y-Ni-B-Csystemand someof our
recentresultsontheborocarbidesuperconductors.
2.Discoveryof Superconductivityin Y-Ni-B-CSystem.
YNi4BcrystallizesinthehexagonalCeCo4Btypestructure(spacegroupP6/mmm)[18]andis also
reportedto havea superstructure(a'= 3a0;c =Co)in itslattice[19].WesynthesizedYNi4Bbystandardarc
meltingtechnique.Powderx-raydiffraction(XRD)patternof thematerialconfirmedthe formationof the
materialin singlephasebelongingtotheabovementionedstructure.The latticeconstantsobtainedfrom
Rietveldanalysis,includingasuperstructure,ofourXRDpatternyieldedlatticeparametersas:a = 14.96(5)
c= 6.95(2)._ [1],whichagreewellwiththe publishedvalues[19].
MagneticsusceptibilityofoursampleofYNi4B,measuredasa functionoftemperaturein a fieldof
4000G,showeda sharpdropnear12K [1,6] (Fig.1).Thisdropis notthatof atypicalantiferromagnetbe-
cause,thedropis rathersharpandsusceptibilityincreasesonfurthercoolingofthesample.Resistivityof our
sampleasa functionof temperature(Fig.1)alsoshowsasharpdrop(butdoesnotgotozero)around12K,the
same temperaturewherethe dropin susceptibilityis seen [1].Thetwo observationstogetherindicatedthe
possibilityofoccurrenceofsuperconductivityin thissample.MVsHmeasurementsclearlyshoweddiamag-
netismat low field,confirmingoccurrenceof superconductivity.Reproducibilityof dropin resistivitywas
confirmedbystudyingmanyindependentbatches(foroneofthem,thestartingmaterialswereobtainedfrom
a differentsource)of YNi4B[1].
M Vs.T measurements(Fig.3) at 65Gon asinglepieceof YNi4BC0.2 showedshieldingandthe
Meissnerfractionstobe4%and1%respectively.Powderedmaterialalsoshoweddiamagneticresponseand
Meissnereffect.Annealingof thesample,thoughdecreasedtheshieldingfraction,improvedMeissnerfrac-
tionandTc (-15 K)(Fig.2).AstheSC fractionwassmall,thesamplewasexaminedforimpurityphasesby
energydispersiveanalysisof x-rays(EDAX)andelectronmicroprobeanalysis.Thesamplewasessentially
homogeneousexceptforsomesmallinclusionswhichappearedto be Y203 andYNi5 (bothare non super-
conducting).Nobinaryorternaryalloysof Y,Ni,B areknowntobesuperconductingwith sucha high Tc.
Thus,observationof superconductivityat 12Kwasa newandsurprisingresult.
Lowvolumefractionof superconductivityimpliedthatthe entiresamplewas not superconducting
anditwasnecessarytounderstandtheoriginof observedsuperconductivity.Weconsideredthepossibilityof
crystallographicsuperstructure[1]being responsibleforthisbehaviour.However,we alsoconsideredthe
possibilityof theoriginof SC beingdueto a minorityphasestabilizedby thepresenceof a fourthelement.
Carbonwasconsideredtobeonepossiblefourthelementwhichgotintroducedin thesystemunintentionally.
In orderto checkthis,0.2atomfractionof carbonwasdeliberatelyaddedtoYNi4B,remeltedandthemateri-
alwasstudied.Onadditionofcarbon,resistancedroppedtozeroaround12K(Fig.3)andthesuperconduct-
ingshieldingfractiondramaticallyenhancedto nearly80%of perfectSC [4].Theseresultswereconfirmed
on manyindependentlypreparedbatches.It becameclearthatcarbonplaysthecrucialrolein theobserved
superconductivity.Presenceof carbonintroducestructuralchangesas well;XRDpatternof YNi4BC0.2
indicatedthatsuperstructureof YNi4Bgets suppressedascarbonisintroducedinthematerial[4].ThuS,one
couldarguethatcarbondoesnotplayanychemicalrole,itbringsin structuralchangesthatin turnarere-
sponsiblefortheobservedsuperconductivity.TheobservedSCbeingdueto possibleformationof Y2C3,
whichis a knownsuperconductor[20],wasruledouton thebasisof EDAXanalysisof thematerialandon
otherconsiderations[4].
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Encouragedby this observation,carbonwas also addedto many othercompositionsYxNiyBz. Of
all these materials, the materialwith the nominal composition YNi2B3C0.2 (multiphase) exhibited super-
conductivity at ~13.5 K with largespecific heat anomaly acrossTc (Fig. 4) [4]. The material showed large
Meissnerfraction(-15%) even in thepowderedcondition(Fig. 5).Fromthese resultswe concludedthat Y-Ni-
B-C systemhas a bulk superconductingphase with an elevatedtransition temperature (~12 K) [4]. We pre-
sented these resultsatthe two InternationalConferences,LT20,Eugene,U.S.A.,Aug. 1993[2] and SCES'93,
San Diego, U.S.A., Aug. 1993 [3] andalso communicatedforpublication[4].
3. Superconductivity and magnetism in RENi2B2C (RE -- Y, Er, Ho, Tin).
3.1 YNi2B2C
EDAX analysis of multiphaseYNi2B3C0.2 indicatedthat majority phase in the material has Y:Ni
ratioas 1:2 [4]. It was difficultto ascertainboronand carboncontentsby EDAXanalysis as these arelow Z
elements. While ourefforts to isolate the SC phase by varying concentrationof B and C were in progress,
Cava et al. [21] reported SC in single phase materials, RENi2B2C (RE = Y, Ho, Er, Tm and Lu, Tc =
15.6K, 8 K, 10.5 K, 11K, 16.6K respectively),andSiegristetal. [22] reportedcrystal structureof LuNi2B2C.
Thus, the concentrationof B:C in the SC phase turnedout to be 2:1. We have preparedRENi2B2C(RE = Y,
Ho, Er, Tm) and studied in detail their superconductingand magneticbehaviohr. Our preliminary results
were reportedearlier[23]. Some of theresultsaregiven below.
We carded outdetailed structuralstudiesof YNi2B2C,using electrondiffractionandx-ray diffrac-
tion on Singlecrystals pickedup fromthe arc-meltedbuttonof one of oursamples [24]. Resultsof the analy-
sis of thedata were in agreementwith those reportedby Siegristet ai. [22]. Figure6 shows a unit cell of the
structure of YNi2B2C. The tetragonalstructurebelongs to the centro-symmetric space group 14/mmm and is
a 'filled-in' version of the well known ThCr2Si2-typestructure.We shall refer to this structure as 1221-struc-
ture in the rest of this paper. Carbon atoms arelocated in the Y(Th)-planes. Remarkablefeatures of this struc-
ture are: rather short B-C distance, nearly ideal Ni-B4tetrahedra and Ni-Nibond length shorter than that in
Ni-metal, implying that Ni-Ni bonds are strong. The c/a ratio (a = 3.524(1) ,_ and c = 10.545(5) ,_,)is 2.99,
suggesting that the structure is highly anisotropic.The results further showed that (i) there is no superstruc-
ture in YNi2B2C (ii) free parameterz of boron atoms is 0.358 (iii) C-atomshave a rather large amplitude of
thermal vibration, especially in the Y-C plane [24]. Our XRD studies did not show any crystallographic
phase transition down to 50 K. Further, lattice constants at 50 K are almost unchanged (a= 3.521 A and
c = 10.549 A).
Magnitude of the room temperature resistivity, R(T), of our sample of YNi2B2C is large (> 100
laohmcm) [24] for a metallic system. This implies that the electron-phononinteraction may be large. Super-
conductivity occurs at 15.3 Kwith a width 6Tc (90% - 10%) of the resistivetransitionof about 0.5 K. R_I')is
linear in temperaturedown to 40 K. High-Tc cuprates also exhibit R(T) proportional to T behaviour in the
normal state. Scatteringof thecarders from 2D-antiferromagneticfluctuations of Cu-spinshasbeen suggest-
ed to be one possible mechanism of this behaviour [25].In this context, it maybe mentioned that evidence of
antiferromagnetic spin fluctuationsin YNi2B2C has been foundin the anomalousnuclear spin relaxation rate
of boron (1/T1increases with decrease of temperature)[26,27]. Consideringthe highly anisotropic structure
of YNi2B2C, it is conceivable that these fluctuationscould also be anisotropic.Also possibility of Ni-atoms
carrying a moment has been indicated in Ix-SRmeasurements in, e.g.,TmNi2B2C [28]. To what extent these
fluctuations influencethe R(T) of the material is worth investigating,preferably on single crystals.
In the normal state, susceptibility of our sample of YNi2B2C exhibits paramagneticbehaviour over
the temperature range 15-300K. From a Curie-Weissfit to the data and assuming that paramagnetic beha-
viour arises due to moments on Ni ions only (as there are no other magnetic ions), we get a value of 0.18
p.B/Niion. However, caution is to be exercised in this conclusion as susceptibility from minority impurity
phases may influence this value.
Diamagnetic response of our sample (bulk, as well as powder) below Tc, both in field cooled (FC)
and zero field cooled (ZFC) conditions, is shown in Fig. 7. Both bulk (annealed and as-cast) and powder
samples exhibit nearly 100%shielding signal (ZFC). The Meissner fraction (FC) of the as-cast material is
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about10%.Intheannealedbulksample,theMeissnerfractionis evensmaller(5%).However,inthepow-
deredsampleof the annealedmaterial(afterpowdering,thissamplewasnotannealed),we observea Meis-
snerfractionof 50%.
WemeasuredmolarheatcapacityCpof annealedandunannealedsamplesof YNi2B2Cin the
temperaturerange5K<T<22K.Intheannealeasample,anomalyin Cp,observedingoingthroughthesuper-
conductingtransition,is narrower,andoccursat a highertemperature,suggestingthat thequalityof the
sampleimproveson annealing.Thisis reflectedin the x-raydiffractionpatternof the materialas welland
alsoin itsdiamagneticresponse.Fromtheanalysisof thedataweobtainF = 8.9mJ/moleK2 and13= 0.163
mJ/moleK4, whereF and[_arethetemperaturecoefficientsof theelectronicandthe latticespecificheat
capacitiesrespectively.Theratio0Cp/(FTc)is calculatedtobe3.6whichis muchhigherthan1.43,theBCS
value fortheweak-couplinglimit.It _s,however,tobeemphasizedthatconsideringthattheobservedtransi-
tion is broad,thisfiguremaybe takento suggestthetrend.In fact,recentspecificheatmeasurementson a
single crystalsample[29] yieldthisnumberto be ~1.8whichstill impliesstrong-couplingin YNi2B2C.
Fromthevalueof 15,Debyetemperature(TD)is estimatedto be415K.LargevalueoftheratioTc/TDalso is
consistentwiththisconclusion.
Cp/TVs. T2 in YNi2B2C,belowthe SC transitiondownto 5 K,followsa linearrelationship.It
shouldbe interestingto extendthesemeasurements,below5 K, to checkand confirmthistemperaturede-
pendenceof Cp.It maybe pointedoutthatthepower-lawbehaviouroftheheatcapacityin theSC stateof
heavy fermionsystemshasbeentakenas anindicationof unconventionalsuperconductivitywherethe
symmetryofthesuperconductingenergygapis lowerthanthesymmetryoftheFermisurface.Moredetailed
studiesare neededto investigatesuchpossibilitiesin borocarbidequaternarysuperconductingmaterials.
MagnetizationM(H)measurementsof YNi2B2Cat 5K, as functionof appliedfield,H,showthe
materialto be a hardtype-IIsuperconductor.Thetemperatureofdependenceof Hc2(T),determinedfromthe
studiesof R(H,T)underappliedfield[30],isunconventional[24].Theslope,dHc2(T)/dTis closetozeroat
TcandincreaseswithdecreaseoftemperaturebelowTc [24]whereas,ina conventionaltype-IIsuperconduc-
tor,dHc2(T)/dT is non zeroat Tc andis nearlyconstantfora considerablerangeof temperaturebelow
Tc [31]. It wouldbeof interestoinvestigatethisunconventionalbehaviourof He(T) in YNi2B2C.From
Hc2(T)measurementsweestimatethecoherencelengthin thismaterialto be~ 80 Aat 5 K.
Magnetichistoryeffectsin YNi2B2C[32]alsoconfirmthe materialtobe a hardtype-IIsupercon-
ductor[32].Temperaturedependenceof Mrem,Mzfc andMfc(symbolshavetheirusualmeaning[32])at
50 G weremeasuredoverthe temperature5K < T < Tc. Thesemagnetizationsdo not satisfythe relation
Mrem(H,T)=Mfc(H,T) - Mzfc(H,T) evenat5 Kand50G.WehaveMrem(H,T) < {Mfc(H,T)-Mzfc(H,T)}.
ThisimpliesthatHe1at5 K is lessthan50G [32].
Thevalueof lowercriticalfieldHe1of YNi2B2Cestimatedfrommagnetic-field-modulatedlow-
fieldmicrowaveabsorptionmeasurementsis ~20Gat 10K[33].An interestingaspectof ourpreliminary
resultsofdirectmicrowaveabsorption(withnofieldmodulation)measuredas a functionof temperatureat
9.3GHzis that it exhibitsa dropat ~23K in additionto theexpecteddropdtieto SC at ~15K[33].Though
onemayassociatethedropnear23K to onsetofSC,theexactoriginofthisis notclearatpresent.
11BNuclearmagneticresonance(NMR)experimentsonYNi2B2C[26,27]showthattherelaxation
rate(1/T1)increaseswithdecreaseoftemperature,unlikeina metalwhere1/T1is proportionalto T.Antifer-
romagneticfluctuationson Ni-atomsmayberesponsibleforthisbehaviourastherearenoothermagnetic
atoms. An interestingfeatureof the NMRresultsis thatbelowTc, insteadof one line (thereis onlyone
crystallographicB-site in the unitcell),twolinesareobserved[26].Observationof the secondline implies
that therearenormalregionsin thematerial,evenbelowTc. Webelievethatvariationof stoichiometryat
microscopiclevel,couldbethecauseof the normalstateregionsbelowTc. Suchaspectsarebeinglooked
intoin ourNMRinvestigations.
3.2 ErNi2B2C
OursampleofErNi2B2Cshowsasharpsuperconductingresistivetransition(6Tof transition(90%
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- 10%resistivity)is0.5K)atTc = 10.3K[24].ResistivityofErNi2B2C ishigherthanthatinYNi2B2Cwhich
we attributeto magneticscatteringofthecarriersfromEr-spins.In thenormalstate,magneticsusceptibility
of ErNi2B2CfollowsaCurie-WeissbehaviourwithP'eff= 9.32P'Bl_erformulaunitandparamagneticCurie
temperature(®p)--2 K[24];Thevalueof_effis lessthanthat ofEr"_+free-ion(9.59_B)"Onepossibilityof
thereducedmagneticmomentis thatEr-andNi-momentsarcantiferromagneticanycorrelatedeven in the
paramagneticstate.Itshouldbe of interesto investigatethese and otherrelatedaspectsby neutrondif-
fractionmeasurements.
In theZFC-configuration,bulkandpowdersamplesof ErNi2B2Cexhibitshieldingsignalsthatare
nearly100%and50%,respectively,of the perfectdiamagnetism.However,noteworthyis thefact thatin
bothcases,in the FC-configuration,the materialexhibitsparamagneticresponsedownto the lowesttem-
perature.Thisis anindicationofsufficientfieldpenetrationandfieldtrapping,evenata fieldas lowas30G.
ParamagneticcontributionfromEr-spinsintheflux-linesin theinteriorof thematerialmasksthesupercon-
ductingdiamagneticresponse.
Specificheatof ErNi2B2Cshowsa largeanomalyaround5.8K(Fig.8)whichwe interpretasdue
to themagneticorderingof Er-spins.Sincetheresistivitydoesnotshow any re-entrantbehaviourbelow
thistemperature,andthematerialcontinuesto exhibitdiamagneticresponsedownto-5 K, we conclude
thatSC and magneticorderingcoexistin thissystem.
CoexistenceofSCandmagneticorderingoccurs,forexample,in ternaryrareearthrhodiumboride
andmolybdenumchalcogenidesuperconductors.In theternarysystemErRh4B4 (Tc = 8.2K),a reentrant
transitiontothenormalstateis observedbelowthemagneticorderingtemperature(-1.2 K).Thisis because
in ErRh4B4, Er-spinsundergoa ferromagneticorderingandsuperconductivityis destroyedbelowthe
magneticorderingtemperature.Ontheotherhand,in caseslike TmRh4B4, whereTm ions areknownto
orderantiferromagnetically,superconductivityis notdestroyeddueto magneticordering.Theseresults
suggestthatit is very likelythatEr-spinsin ErNi2B2Corderantiferromagnetically.Preliminaryresultsof
neutroninvestigations[34]confirmmagneticorderingbelow7 K.Toinvestigatethemagneticinteractionsat
themicroscopiclevel,weplantocarryoutEr-Mossbauermeasurementsin ErNi2B2C.
3.2 HoNi2B2Cand TmNi2B2C
Inthe caseof HoNi2B2CandTmNi2B2Calso,coexistenceof superconductivityandmagnetism
hasbeenobserved[23].Resistivityanddiamagneticresponseshowthatsuperconductivityoccursinboththe
materials(Tc ~ 8 Kand11Krespectively).Heatcapacitymeasurementsshowa largeanomalyaround4.5K
and4 K in HoNi2B2C(Fig.8) andTmNi2B2C, respectively,originatingfromthe magneticorderingof Ho
andTmions.I_-SRmeasurementssuggestmagneticorderingofTin-momentstakingplaceat-2.5 K [28].In
oursampleof HoNi2B2C,weseetwoSCtransitions(Fig.9)[30].Theresistivitystartsdroppingaround9 K
(Tcl), andcontinuesto droptill7 K butdoesnotgo to zero.On furthercoolingit startsrising.Thisissimilar
to reentrantbehaviourseen,forexamplein ErRh4B4. Theuniquefeatureof this materialis thatresistivity
startsdroppingagainbelow5.5 K (Tc2)signalinga secondSC transition.Thisis thefirstmaterialwhich
exhibitssuchadoublereentrant,superconducting-normal-superconducting,behaviour.Theobservedfeature
is seenevenatappliedfieldsupto 1KG(Fig.9) [30].Themagneticresponseofthematerialmeasuredat20G
is primarilyparamagnetic.Itdoesshowareductionear8 K,whichisdue totheonsetof superconductivity.
TheMeissnerfractionhoweveris poor.It is possiblethatHcl forthismaterialis very small.Therefore,it
maybe necessarytostudythemagneticresponsein ratherlowappliedmagneticfields.Evenafterannealing,
thematerialdidnotshowzeroresistance,though,theXRDpatternshowedsomeimprovement.Coexistence
of SC andmagnetismin thesematerialshavealsobeenreportedby Eisakietal. [35].
4. Non-superconductingmaterials- RENi2B2C(RE= Ce,Nd,Gd).
Cavaetal.[21]havereportedtheformationofotherRENi2B2Cmaterials(RE=La,Ce,Sm,Tb,Dy)
alsowhichdonotshowSC downto 4.2K.Fromthe latticeparameters,itwasconcludedthatCeNi2B2Cis a
mixedvalencematerial[22].Wehavesynthesizedandinvestigatedthemagneticpropertiesof RENi2B2C
(RE= Ce,NdandGd).We findthatNdNi2B2CandGdNi2B2Calsocrystallizein the 1221-typestructure.
ThelatticeparametersofCe-,Nd-andGd-compounds,respectively,are:a:=3.634,_.,3.686A,3.583._.;c:=
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10.232 _ 10.103 ,_,and 10.381 ,_. Lattice parameters of CeNi2B2C are in agreement with those reported by
Siegrist et al. [22]. Our magnetic studies show that none of these compounds is superconducting down to
4.2 K. The NdNi2B2C orders antiferromagnetically at -4.5 K. Susceptibility of GdNi2B2C exhibits a peak at
-19.5 K, but on further cooling the susceptibility drops slightly and saturates. At present we flo not know if
the magnetic order in this material is ferromagnetic or antiferromagnetic. No magnetic ordering is observed
in CeNi2B2C down to 4.2 K. Low value of room temperature susceptibility (-7x10 "4emu/mol.) suggests loss
of magnetic moment of Ce- atoms. LII I edge measurements are planned to investigate the valence of Ce in
this material. Details of results on these materials will be published elsewhere.
5. Superconductivity in Y-Pal-B-C, Lu-Pd-B-C and Sc-Pd-B-C.
An extension of our work on YNi4BC0.2, namely, replacing 3d- element by 4d- element, we syn-
thesized and studied the materials of nominal composition YPd4BC0. 2 and YPd4BC0. 5. Both of them
turned out to be multiphase samples but exhibited SC [8].
Resistance R(r) of both the samples is only weakly temperature dependent over the temperature
interval 25K < T < 300K. This is a typical behaviour of the materials having considerable chemical/structural
disorder. Sample of the composition YPd4BC0. 2 prepared from pieces of the constituents (sample of batch
1) exhibits a drop in resistance at 21 K. Within a width of-4K, resistance drops by about 50%. The material
also exhibits a diamagnetic transition at -22 K, measured both in the field cooled and zero field cooled condi-
tions in an applied field of 20 G. We should, however, point out that the shielding signal is -2% of that ex-
pected for perfect diamagnetism. The strength of the Meissncr signal is nearly half of that of the shielding
signal. These results indicate that the material has a superconducting phase with T c -22 K. Another sample of
YPd4BC0. 2 (batch 2) prepared by melting a pellet of powders of the elements shows a superconducting tran-
sition at -10 K only. Magnitude of magnetic response of this sample is about one,third of that of the sample
of batch 1. Thus, it appears that physical properties of the end-products depend on whether the starting
components were taken as powders or pieces.
Sample of the composition YPd4BC0. 5 exhibits two superconducting transitions, one near 22 K and
the other near 9 K (Fig. 10) [8]. It is clear from these measurements that the Y-Pd-B-C system has at least two
superconducting phases. Relative proportions of the two phases depend upon not only whether the elements
are taken as powders or small pieces but also on the amount of carbon in the system. Cava et al., reported
superconductivity at T c - 23 K, in a multiphase material YPd5B3C x (0.3 < x < 0.4) [7].
To study the effect of rare earth substitution on the superconducting properties of YPd4BC0.2, we
have studied superconducting behaviour of LuPd4BC0. 2 and ScPd4BC0. 2 [8]. Both the materials exhibit
superconductivity at -9 K although the strength of the superconducting signals is much weaker than in
YPd4BC0. 2.
We also synthesizedthe materials YT2B2C(T= Ir,Rh,Os, Co).All of them were multiphase.
However, in the XRD pattern of YCo2B2C , a set of lines could be indexed on the basis of 1221-type phase
(a = 3.513,_, c = 10.58L_,). None of these was found to be SC down to 4.2 K. It is interesting to point out that
YCo2B 2 forms in ThCr2Si 2 structure [36] and carbon can be incorporated in the lattice to form YCo2B2C
but does not exhibit SC down to 4.2 K. On the other hand, YNi2B 2 does not form [24], but YNi2B2C forms
and superconducts. Crystal chemistry aspects of this are being looked into.
6. A-M-B-C (A = Th and U; M = transition elements).
We also investigated the existence of SC in various Th- and U-, the 5f- element based borocarbide
materials. We observe SC in Th-Pd-B-C and Th-Ni-B-C systems [37]. Sarrao et al. have also reported SC in
these materials [38].
We observe two superconducting transitions (Tc -17 K and 12 K) in our resistance and magnetic
measurements of multiphase ThPd4BC. Resistance of the sample does not go to zero even below the lower
transition temperature -12 K. Shielding signal, measured at 20 G, is low (-10%); however, one does see a
Meissner signal (-1%). The superconducting phases are minority phases in this multiphase material. A
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number of samples of the composition ThPd2B2C were synthesized and studied. These samples were also
multiphase. Our results show that there are two superconducting transitions in this composition as well
(Tc -20 K, 14 K) (Fig. 11). Zero resistnce is acheived below 14 K (Fig. 11). The strength of the shielding signal
and the Meissner signal are sample dependent. These results show that the system Th-Pd-B-C also has at
least two superconducting phases just as the system Y-Pd-B-C has.
Our samples of ThNi2B2 C are multiphase but do contain the 1221-type phase (a = 3.699A,
c = 10.192_). Resistance of this sample goes to zero below 6 K. Diamagnetic shielding signal at 4.2 K is close
to what one expects for perfect diamagnetism. Thus there is a superconducting phase in the sample with Tc ~
6 K. Magnetic response in the field cooled condition, however, is positive below ~6 K.
If in our multiphase ThNi2B2 C, 1221-type phase is the SC phase, then it is interesting to compare
the reduced T c in ThNi2B2C (in relation to YNi2B2C ) with that in ThRh4B 4 (in relation to YRh4B4).
ThRh4B 4 has Tc -4.5 K which is much lower than Tc of YRh4B 4 (-10.5 K) [39]. In the case of ThRh4B 4,
this drop in T c has been explained as a consequence of change of the electron!atom ratio on replacing triva-
lent Y by tetravalent Th. Subtle changes in the density of states at the Fermi level, which can occur due to the
concomitant variation in the cell constants, also may be responsible, at least partly, for this large change of
Tc [39,401.
We synthesized ThM2B2C (M = Co, It, Os) and also several compositions of U-based materials,
such as, UNi2B2C, UPd2B2C, UOs2Ge2C and UPd5B3C0.35. All these samples were multiphase, a.c.
susceptibility investigations of these materials did not show SC down to 4.2K.
7. Dilute substitution studies: Yl.xAxNi2.yMyC (A = U, Th, Gd; M = Co, Fe; x = 0 and y = 0.1; x = 0.1
and y = 0).
In order to get an insight into the mechanism of SC in these borocarbides, we investigated the effect
of partial substitution at the Y-site and the Ni-site on superconducting properties of YNi2B2C.
In Y0.9Th0.1Ni2B2C, Y0.9Gd0.1Ni2B2C and Y0.9Ce0.1Ni2B2 C which are essentially single
phase, resistance and susceptibility results show that T c is depressed by about ~5 K in all the cases (Fig. 12),
even though Th-ions are non-magnetic, Gd-ions are magnetic and Ce-ions are mixed valent and are weakly
magnetic. This is an interesting result, if effects such as variation in cell constants or difference in valence
state (Th is tetravalent and Gd is trivalent) do not play an important role in the depression of T c. It implies
that pair-breaking is not influenced much by the magnetic state of the impurity ions. Similar effects have
been observed in heavy fermion superconductors [41]. This has certain implications with respect to the nature
of pairing (s- vs non-s). Further work on this aspect is desirable. We have also observed that substitution of
0.05 atomic fraction of Y by U depresses Tc (onset) by 3 K, but major drop in resistance occurs at -5 K and
Tc(zero ) is depressed by ~10 K. It would be interesting to ascertain if U-atoms have magnetic moment in this
dilute limit.
In single phase YNil.9Fe0.1B2C and YNi0.9Co0.1B2C, resistance and a.c. susceptibility results
show that Tc is depressed by about ~5 K in Co- and -7 K in Fe- cases, respctively. It would be interesting to
examine the magnetic state of Fe and Co in dilute limits in borocarbides.
8. Conclusions.
Weak signal of superconductivity at an elevated temperature,Tc -12 K - 15K, that we observed in
YNi4B led us to the discovery of bulk superconductivity in multiphasefour-element borocarbide system Y-
Ni-B-C. This discovery laid the foundationof new field of superconductivity and magnetism in quaternary
borocarbides. Y-Pd-B-C andTh-Pd-B-C systemshave a phasewith Tc's (> 20 K) higher than that observed in
bulk intermetallics known so far. Further, in these two systems there are at least two phases that support
superconductivity. The borocarbide RENi2B2C series, besides having superconducting members, also has
members which are not superconducting.They exhibit a varietyof magnetic behaviour.
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OurstructuralinvestigationsonsinglephasesuperconductorYNi2B2Csuggestthatcarbonatoms
havelargeandhighlyanisotropicthermalvibrationsandthatthereis no structuralchangedownto50 K.
Fromourspecificheatandmagnetizationstudies,weconcludethatthismaterialis a strong-couplingsuper-
conductorandthetemperaturedependenceof Hc2(T)is ratherunusual.Our11Bnuclearrelaxationmeas-
urementssuggestshortlivedmomentson Ni-ionsin thenormalstateof YNi2B2C.Microwaveabsorption
measurementsin YNi2B2C indicateHe1tobe~20Gat 10Kandexhibitachangein slopeat ~23K,originof
which is notclearatpresent•
Singlephasematerials,RENi2B2C(RE= Ho,Er,Tm),exhibitcoexistenceofsuperconductivityand
magnetism•doublereentranttransitionHoNi2B2C, anomalouslyhigh magneticorderingtemperatures,
possibilityof momenton transitionmetalionsaresomeofthephenomenonthatdistinguishthesemagnetic
superconductorsfromallotherknownmagneticsuperconductors,includinghigh-Tc cuprates.
Thus,borocarbidesare notonlynewsuperconductors,buttheyhavealsoprovidedhopesfornew
physicsandhigherTc's inintermetallics.It is evidenthatthisdiscoverywill motivateeffortsnotonlyto
identifyquaternarysystemswithotherelementssuchas AI,N, Si andGe etc.butalso multicomponent
intermetallicsuperconductorswithstillhighernumberof elements.Ourowneffortsin thisdirectionarein
progress.
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Figure 1.- Resistivity and magnetic susceptibilityof our sample of YNi4B as a function
of temperature. Solid line is the Curei-Weissfit in the range 12K to 300 K (from Ref.1)
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Figure2.- Zero field cooled (shielding signal)and filed cooled 0Vleissnersignal)
diamagnetic response as function of temperaturefor as cast and annealed
samples of YNi4B.
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Figure 3.- a.c. magnetic susceptibility (top) and d.c.resistance (bottom) as a
temperature for the sampleYNi4BC0.2. Inset shows the resistance over the
temperature range 4.2 K to 300 K.
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Figure 4.- Specific heat (C/TVs.T2) of the material with nominal composition
YNi2B3C0.2 (from Ref. 4).
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Figure 5.- Zero field cooled (shieldingsignal ) and field cooled (Meissner signal)
diamagnetic response as a function of temperature for bulk and powdered
samples of YNi2B3C0.2 (top). Bottom figureshow resistance as a function of
temperature for the bulk sample of YNi2B3C0.2.
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Figure 6.- Powder x-ray diffractionpattem of YNi2B2C.Lines correspondingto the
impurityphase "YB2C2 are indicatedby solid circleabove those lines. Results of our
intensitycalculations are shown by crossmark. Inset shows the structureof
YNi2B2C determinedfrom single crystaldiffractionstudies. Note therather large
thermal amplitudeof C-atomsin theY-Cplane (representedas ellipsoids)(from Ref. 24).
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the limit of our observations.
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Figure 9.- Resistance as a function of temperature at various externally applied fields of
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Figure 10.-Zero field cooled (shieldingsignal) and field cooled (Meissner signal)
diamagnetic response as a function of temperature for material of nominal
composition YPd4BC0.5. Solid lines areguide to the eye. Inset shows resistance (r)
of the sample as a function of temperature (from Ref. 8). Note two superconducting
transitions.
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Figure 11.- Zero field cooled (shieldingsignal) and field cooled (meissnersignal)
diamagnetic response as a function of temperaturefor material of nominal
composition ThPd2B2C. Inset shows resistance (r) as functionof temperature.
Note two superconducting transitions.
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Figure 12.-a.c. susceptibility as a function of temperature for
Y0.9M0.1Ni2B2C (M = Th, Gd, Ce).
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